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Merry Christmas

Dear Members,
I hope you enjoy this short, seasonal supplement to the SMCS Newsletter.
Inside you will find a brief message from our President, a farewell from
the Mary’s Chaplain, Jenny Moberly, an item from the archives courtesy
of Miss Anne Elliot, a description of a 1960s freshers’ week and finally a
selection of images that I hope will be of interest to members.
As Coordinator of the SMCS Newsletter I am always seeking articles and
items of interest from members for inclusion in our publications. Please
send any such items to me using this email address:
s.p.spencer@durham.ac.uk.
Yours,
Mr Steven Spencer

Mary’s Christmas tree for 2012

A Seasonal Message from the SMCS President
Economically this is a not a time of good news. Some people may be conscious that this year (and for a few years to come?) they will not be able
to afford the sort of presents their family and friends have come to expect.
However, both in its aspect as a celebration of community and family life
and in its religious dimension Christmas offers every opportunity to focus
on different gifts: gifts that cost us nothing. It sounds a bit corny to say
that we should ‘count our blessings’ but I do hope you will be able to do
something like that in the coming weeks and so celebrate a very happy
Christmas.
Elizabeth Fisher

A Seasonal Message from the (former) Chaplain
A Fond Farewell
Writing this sort of message has me thinking not just of the previous year, which I would normally
be writing about here, but about the whole of my time as Chaplain at St Mary’s College. So, despite the hectic rush as we approach the end of term, I’m feeling quite mellow and nostalgic as I
sit in the brisk, wintry sunshine.
In such a mood, I think the safest thing is if I start in the present and work backwards. It is now a
week before the Carol Service in the Cathedral, and the choir and various people all over College
have been working hard to get ready for the event. I’m delighted to be coming back to join everyone for this occasion – no longer as Chaplain, but as the former chaplain and friend of our great
college. As much as I am enjoying my new role and new challenges (as part of the teaching staff
of Cranmer Hall, training ordinands for ministry in the Church of England), it has been sad for me
to leave St Mary’s College. So the Carol Service (7th December at 7.45pm in Durham Cathedral)
will be a most welcome opportunity to see everyone. And from what I hear, I think we have a real
treat in store.
In my last article I was able to report on most things that happened last academic year. The two
things that hadn’t yet happened at that point were the choir’s tour and the end of year service in
the Chapel of the Holy Cross, located in the Deanery. It has been a joy the last few years to have
the link of our heritage (when the Deanery Chapel was used regularly as St Mary’s College
chapel) kept alive by having occasional services there. It is a beautiful space, and it was a great
privilege to finish the academic year by worshipping there.
Likewise, it was both a privilege and a joy for me to be with the choir on their tour to Prague and
Vienna. Vienna was my home for 13 years, so it was special for us to go there. The choir sang
beautifully not only in my old church in Vienna, but also in a concert in Prague. But perhaps the
most memorable was their al fresco concert in front of Schoenbrunn Palace, which came as close
to perfection as anything in this life ever does! Magic!
Casting my mind back further, I would have to say that alongside such musical and liturgical highlights (top spot, year after year, held by the Carol Service in the Cathedral), the things I will treasure most are memories of working alongside, with and for wonderful people. I called St Mary’s
College ‘great’ just now, but for me the greatness lies in the people and the fact that they are the
College’s heart. In many places people can almost get lost in the
‘institution’ or ‘heritage’ or some supposedly greater ideal. But at St
Mary’s I feel that the people precisely are the institution, its heritage and the great ideal for which we strive. And so the whole College is marked by warmth, caring, rejoicing together in times of
celebration, and carrying each other in times of difficulty.
So my wish for all at College – staff, students, members of St
Mary’s College Society, and SCR members – is not only for a very
happy Christmas but also for many happy occasions for celebration
in the coming years.
With my every good wish,
Jenny Moberly

That was the year that was - 1962! Arrival at Durham and St Mary’s
Tired, confused, and queuing for the first supper at Mary’s – fried fish, mashed potato, and tinned
tomatoes. Trying to look smart and sound intelligent. Where were the other chemists? Then coffee with a kindly second year and a few other freshers and off to the first night in the New Building, packing the trunk that had been carried by British Road Services for £5. Clean, bright, pale
green walls, a bookcase, desk and bed, mugs brought from home, and a communal bathroom!!
Daunting for an only child from a grammar school in South Gloucestershire, but the single room
helped – though the blocks on the windows to stop climbing out and in smacked more of Angela
Brazil stories than the risks of young love.
Freshers’ week introduced a rich spread of choices and further queues – course registration and
timetables – choosing academic subsidiaries, text books, and endless clubs from the very familiar
– choirs and politics – to the new – shooting and Gilbert and Sullivan. And a strong sense of
Christianity with rival liturgies and the cathedral dominating the town. My choices confirmed an
instinct to stay with the familiar that sadly has stayed with me! Gowns were a novelty but formal
dinners were friendly and I am still amazed some instinct led me to gravitate to fellow students
that are still friends for life. How lucky was that? And I still wear my college scarf and duffel
coat.
It was exciting and gradually became familiar but never dull. Durham was small – only 2,000 or
so students (4 times as big as school) – and the city was accessible, beautiful and full of real people so that you stayed connected to the real world despite being a student. The Durham accent
took some getting used to but was rich and warm. The Autumn of 1962 was glorious: I remember
clear skies, sun and the rich colours of leaves along the river, succeeded by an awful winter that
lasted till Easter. The lead up to Christmas involved many Carol Services – the men’s colleges
requiring female voices – and much new music. The excitement of getting lucky in the draw for
Christmas ball tickets at Castle – and the first experience of Strip the Willow in that rich hall was
wonderful. Truly Durham was an experience that has coloured my life – it taught me the value of
beautiful physical surroundings, introduced me to a vast range of classical music, and exposed me
to people from many different backgrounds thus challenging the prejudices already accumulated
by a young eighteen year old.
Mary’s was friendly and welcoming – but the ‘ in loco parentis’ principle was restrictive with a
10pm lockup unless you had a late pass. Much tighter than home. TW3 transformed our lives.
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/That_Was_The_Week_That_Was
We returned for our second term as addicts – but the only TV was in the Old Building. Strong
lobbying finally convinced the Principal that the doors to each building could be unlocked on Saturday night at 11.50pm for a few minutes to allow TW3 fans to get back the their New Building
rooms. Others slipped back in at the same time. Slowly and steadily this freedom was extended
to other evenings and the swinging 60s began!
Sandra Ward (Harris) 1962-65. Currently Principal Consultant, Beaworthy Consulting and Joint
Editor, Business information Review. Linked In: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/sandraward/0/4bb/83b

The River Wear from Framwellgate Bridge, January 2010.

Abbey House, St Mary’s old home, snow covered in January 2010

The Reunion Gala Dinner - September 2012

For younger members - Dirty Jane’s has gone! Photo - March 2012

Durham’s reformed
Market Place

